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Matt was the first of the 4 young people to begin to stir. He was still dreaming about
making love to Annika on the beach with the entire community watching. The dream
was so real. Matt could feel the hot sun on his back and the wonderful tightness and
moistness of Annika’s vagina. The community began to clap to his rhythm. In both his
dream and real life he was thrusting to the tempo. As he did, his pelvis thrusting against
Annika’s clitoris was stimulating her as well. Annika’s vagina was beginning to flood
with her juices. As Matt dreamed his was getting close to an orgasm, his body was
preparing for a massive nocturnal emission. The potion had done its work over night and
his young balls were filled to capacity with seed and the aching need to ejaculate it.
Annika in her sleep wrapped her legs around Mattie drawing his throbbing erection to her
core. Matt suddenly reached the point of no return his cock filled with blood and he
thrust forward needing to ejaculate the tremendous accumulation of seed. The explosion
of semen deep in her vagina brought Annika fully awake. She felt the warm surge of
seed flow over her cervix and into her womb. Mattie awoke with the second thrust of his
orgasm and tightly hugged Annika’s spasming body to his. He continued to fill her with
rope after rope of his seed. Annika breathlessly kissed Matt and thrust her tongue deeply
into his mouth.
Josh and Elisabet watched in amazement as the orgasm continued. Josh rolled on his
back so that Elisabet could mount his hard shaft and milk the seed from his aching nuts.
Elisabet rode the young stallion with all her might. She desperately needed to feel his
seed deep within her loins. Elisabet ground her young pelvis and her hard clit against his
pubic bone. That sent wave after wave of pleasure through her body.
Josh felt Elisabet’s cervix grinding against his sensitive glans was drawing him closer to
his orgasm. Moments later Josh felt a hand exploring his testicles. He quickly realized
that his brother was playing with his balls. Josh was startled when he felt Mattie insert a
finger in Elisabet’s vagina with his own raging cock. Mattie was stimulating Josh’s
corona with the tip of his finger. The intensity of stimulation was too much for Josh. He
cried out as he felt his orgasm overwhelm his body. Elisabet also felt Mattie’s finger and
that triggered her orgasm as well. Elisabet ground her cunt against Josh. She needed

every drop of his seed and was determined to have it all deep in her womb. Mattie’s
finger was driving them both crazy. The feeling from the stimulation of the finger was
amazing and the thought that one brother was seeding her while his younger brother
played with his erection pushed Elisabet into a massive orgasm. She cried out in pleasure
as she felt Josh’s hot seed splash on her cervix and the finger fucking from Mattie was
amazing. Elisabet was completely lost in pleasure. She screamed as wave after wave of
her orgasm wracked her young body. She couldn’t think and she and Josh were gasping
for breath. All they could do was roll with the pleasure of the orgasm.
Mattie could feel the huge volume of seed and juices flood back over his finger. As he
felt their orgasms subside he removed his finger and licked it clean. Annika watched in
amusement as Mattie cleaned his brother’s cum and her best friend’s juices off of his
finger. Mattie realized that his young cock had never gone soft after his climax and he
was still deep inside young Annika’s core.
He felt the need to seed and began thrusting toward another release. Annika was hot after
watching her best friend fucking the essence from Josh. She momentarily wondered
before her passion overtook her if this might be the seeding that her body so desperately
craved. And then both Annika and Mattie began to feel intense stimulation. Josh was
sucking Annika’s nipple and fingering her clit. Elisabet slid her finger along side
Mattie’s erection until she could feel his rigid corona and glans. Elisabet went deeper
and felt the core of her best friend. Elisabet could not believe that she was stimulating
her friend’s cervix. She could feel the opening for the womb. She prayed that Mattie’s
seed would find its target. The idea that Elisabet was feeling his cock while he was
seeding Annika was blowing Mattie’s mind. He was so turned on. Annika loved the
feeling of Elisabet’s finger. Annika felt the finger begin to rub Mattie’s corona. Elisabet
moved her finger around to the underside of Mattie’s erect cock and she rubbed the place
her father taught her was most sensitive. As she felt Elisabet’s stimulation of Mattie,
Annika dug her heels into Mattie ass urging him to go deeper and deeper. Mattie’s
incessant pounding of her cunt pushed her over the edge and she cried out in
orgasm…just as Mattie cried out take my seed baby…oh Annika take my seed.
Elisabet could feel the seed racing through Mattie’s penis toward her friend’s womb. Her
finger and hand were covered with a combination of Mattie’s and Annika’s juices. As
she pulled her hand out, Josh kissed her and began to lick her hand clean. Elisabet licked
the other side of her hand until their tongues met. Josh never went soft after his last
orgasm. His erection was still buried in Elisabet along with all their juices. Josh began
to thrust again and again. As their orgasms ended, Mattie and Annika turned their
attention to Josh and Elisabet as they neared their peak. Mattie leaned over and began to
suck his brother’s testicles. Annika sucked Elisabet’s nipples while her finger played
with Elisabet’s clit.
Josh was the first to peak and his powerful climactic thrusts pushed Elisabet into orgasm
as well. Josh pounded her cunt with his rock hard ram. Both were moaning and
screaming.

When the kids were all spent, there was moaning from the door way and they all turned
to see Rick in full orgasm in Sandy’s hungry mouth. Rick shot rope after rope of hot
salty cum down Sandy’s hungry throat.
The boys and girls got out of bed and went to Sandy and Rick and hugged and kissed
them. Both boys got a good taste of their dad’s essence from their mom. They each
kissed their dad as he gently fondled his boys sperm covered penises. Rick and Sandy
kissed and hugged the girls. Sandy fingered Annika and Elisabet. She was amazed at the
volume of sperm inside each of the girls.
They all walked out by the pool naked. The young girls were leaking a steady stream of
seed and juiced on the concrete apron around the infinity pool. They all headed toward
the showers that were pools side and cleansed each other’s bodies. The kids dove in the
pool and enjoyed the refreshment of the water.
Rick took Sandy anally under the shower. Jack watched as he stroked his hard member.
He walked over lubing his erection. When he reached Rick and Sandy, Jack lined his
erection up behind Rick. As Rick pulled out of Sandy to begin another thrust, he
managed to impale himself on Jack’s erection. The feeling of Jack deep inside him really
turned Rick on. He thrust deeply into Sandy. And then began to develop a rhythm that
was moving all three of them to a climax. Rick pinched Sandy’s nipple and played with
her clit as his orgasm neared. Then Rick felt Jack’s body go into spasm as Jack’s orgasm
overwhelmed him. Jack seed became a fountain in Rick’s anus. That sent Rick over the
edge taking Sandy with him. The three of them were lost in mutual orgasms.
Mattie and Josh were in shoulder deep water and the girls were wrapped around them.
Both boys immediately became erect as they watched their parents and Jack. The girls
slid the boys’ weapon deep in their holster. Their hungry cunts were consuming the
beautiful hard boy dicks. Annika and Elisabet ran their fingers through the boy’s sandy
blond hair as they rode them to orgasm. In a matter of a few intense minutes all four of
the children had powerful orgasms.
As they got out of the pool, Mattie suggested that they go down to the beach. They dried
their faces and followed him down the steps to the beach. Rick and Sandy stood there
enjoying a bloody mary that Bjorn made them. They watched the four beautiful children
running down the steps as naked as the day they were born. Bjorn knelt before Rick and
began to suck him to full erection. Jack put his arm around Sandy and began to kiss her.
When he reached the bottom step, Mattie grinned at the other 3 and said, let’s take the
Sea-Doos out.
Josh said, Yeah! Josh took off running down the dock towing a giggling Elisabet behind
him. They decided that they would ride double and each couple took a Sea-Doo. They
put on life vests over their naked bodies.

Mattie helped Annika fasten her life vest and then helped her to get on the Sea-Doo as it
rocked gently in the waves. Mattie mounted the Sea-Doo himself riding behind Annika.
Josh help Elisabet get aboard and then climbed on behind her. The girls started the SeaDoos and then they raced out of the harbor. The trade winds had kicked up and there was
a light chop on the water. Rick kissed Sandy as she watched the children race out into
the beautiful waters of the Caribbean. The sun reflected off the beautiful water. Rick
whispered in her ear, you sure do make beautiful children. Think you got one more in
you? Rick began to moan as he sperm shot into Bjorn mouth. Jack was licking Sandy’s
clit as her body shuddered in orgasm. Jack was humping her leg and his cum shot all
over the pool apron.
Josh and Matt rode the Sea-Doo with their arms around the girls. The constant bouncing
of the Sea-Doo cause the boys cocks to rub against the girls and soon they were rock hard
again. Both boys instinctively let their hands fall to the girls laps. Their fingers played
with the girl’s inflamed labia as the Sea-Doos pounded over the water. The girls smiled
at each other and slowed the Sea-Doos to a stop. They turned around to face the boys
and unzipped their life vest. They each tossed their vest in the foot well of the Sea-Doo.
Annika bent over and gave Mattie a passionate kiss as she unzipped his life jacket and
tossed it in the other foot well. Elisabet did the same thing to Josh. Annika kissed Mattie
deeply and lovingly stroked his rock hard penis. She looked into his blue eyes and said
baby I need you. As she looked over she saw Elisabet kissing Josh as she mounted him.
Elisabet sat down facing backward on the Sea-Doo. She put her hands behind Josh’s
knees and pulled him toward her. In one quick motion she mounted Josh. Josh moaned
because the wave action made it feel so good.
Soon Annika had climbed aboard Mattie. His steel shaft was buried to the hilt. Mattie
was kissing her when she broke the kiss and whispered in his ear.
Mattie said no way…you can’t be serious. Annika just nodded and Mattie hit the starter
switch. Mattie headed into the waves to cause the Sea-Doo to bounce as much as
possible. Soon his older brother was following him.
Josh could not believe how good it felt when he accelerated in the rough water to about
30 mph. Each wave drove his cock deep into Elisabet’s soaking cunt. She was
screaming in pleasure.
Annika was breathless. The intense stimulation was almost more than she could take.
Annika needed the release of a powerful orgasm and knew there was nothing that she
could do to stop it. Mattie was so overcome with lust and passion he was paying no
attention to where the Sea-Doo was going. Neither was Josh.
As Mattie neared his orgasm, his thumb gripped the accelerator harder. The Sea-Doo
accelerated rapidly. When Josh heard the increased whine from Mattie’s engine he

grabbed the throttle tighter too. They were each running about 50 mph when the
pounding of the ocean waves caused waves of orgasm overwhelmed them. Each of the
girls began to scream as the pounding of the Sea-Doo and the boys’ cocks buried deep
inside them carried them to the peak of pleasure. Neither boy noticed that their Sea-Doos
were going between 4 charter sailboats loaded with young families. The boat nearest the
Sea-Doos had 3 12 year olds sitting on the roof of the cabin thoroughly bored when the
Sea-Doos went by with the 4 orgasmic youngsters. It was a real education for them.
Mattie looked over and saw the sail boat and released his throttle but could not stop his
orgasm. Josh made the discovery at the same moment, but had the same problem.
With their Sea-Doos dead in the water, both boys continued to thrust deeply in the girls
young vaginas filling them again with a load of seed. One of the 12 year olds on the
sailboat was openly masturbating even though his mother was screaming at him and
yelling at the the kids on the Sea-Doo.
As Mattie’s orgasm subsided, Annika needed more cock. One orgasm was not enough
for her. Annika leaned back between the handle bars and put her legs over Mattie
shoulders. Mattie was still hard so he penetrated her again. By this time all three boys on
the sailboat were masturbating.
Elisabet followed Annika’s lead. Josh quickly and deeply penetrated her. Both boys
were oblivious to the fact that all of the sailboats had turned into the wind so that they
could watch the boys and girls on the Sea-Doos. Several of the adults on the sailboats
started to mate discretely but all of the children on those boats knew what was going on.
The woman that had been screaming at her son and the kids on the Sea-Doo turned to
find her husband with his swim trunks on the deck. He was openly staring at the SeaDoo children mating and stroking his 7” cock.
Annika was the first to reach her second orgasm and she began to scream as her climax
swept over her. Mattie followed quickly and seeded her with another load of his potent
young sperm.
Josh and Elisabet were taking their time. Josh was slowly humping her knowing
everybody on the 4 boats was watching him. He made love with long slow strokes and
when he felt Elisabet get close he slowed down. His Sea-Doo drifted over until it was
bumping the side of the charter yacht with the 3 boys. Josh felt the teenage boys spray
him with their cum covering his back with their seed as he built to his own orgasm. In
moments Elisabet was screaming in pleasure as Josh seeded her again. The men on the
sailboats were shocked to see that the girls and boys on the Sea-Doos were so young.
Almost every man and many of the women joined Josh and Elisabet in orgasm.
As Elisabet’s orgasm subsided, Josh started the Sea-Doo. When Elisabet and Annika
stood up to turn around everyone on both boats was amazed that the large amount of seed
and juice that leaked out onto the seat of the Sea-Doo.

Elisabet took the controls of the Sea-Doo while Josh took hold of her budding breasts.
Matt cracked up and did the same thing to Annika. The girls intentionally drove as close
as they could to all four sailboats so that everyone could have a great view of these young
sex bombs.
Mattie marveled at how wild Annika and Elisabet had become. Both girls were virgins
the day before. He pulled Annika’s thumb off the throttle and pulled her face around to
his and kissed her deeply. He looked into her deep blue eyes and told her he loved her
and then kissed her again. She toyed with his soft cum covered cock and kissed him
deeply too. She had never felt anything like this. She just knew that he would need to
seed her again soon…very soon.
They took off again and tried to catch Josh and Elisabet. They shouted over the racing
engine and laughed about the chaos they had caused on the charter sailboats. They were
soon over the horizon and no longer in view of the sailboats. The pounding of the SeaDoo and holding beautiful young Elisabet had clearly taken it’s toll on young Josh. They
had stopped again and he was seeding the beautiful young Elisabet again. Her pretty
blond hair was blowing in the breeze.
Annika stopped the Sea-Doo and turned and faced young Mattie. He stopped before he
entered her and kissed her gently. As he looked into her china blue eyes, he paused. He
got a lump in his throat. He could not find the words he wanted. Annika took his face
and kissed him deeply. She looked into his blue eyes and told him that he didn’t need to
say anything…she felt the same way. Mattie penetrated Annika. He thrust deeply to her
core kissing her just as deeply. He desperately wanted this to be the seeding that created
their child. The two were swept over the top lost in each other’s loins. He had to hear
the scratching sound three times before he realized that something was wrong.
The scratching sound was cause by their Sea-Doo being on the beach. All of the children
from the community were watching in awe as Mattie and Annika and Josh and Elisabet
made passionate love. Ingrid watch from the bluff as the youngsters seeded their young
ladies. As soon as their climaxes subsided, the kids from the community were all over
them.
While the kids were gone, Rick and I wandered over to the community for lunch.
Professor Rolf Sorenson asked us to join him and Ingrid for lunch. Rolf and Ingrid were
discussing the lack of rain. Rick asked them how critical the situation was. Rolf said that
the desalination plant was only operating at 50% capacity. The challenge is to generate
enough electricity to power the plant. Up to this point they were using solar energy but
that is not going to be enough. Rolf said that they will have to install a windmill farm to
meet the need for electricity. The trade winds are a perfect source of energy.
Rolf explained that the community was very frugal when it came to using natural
resources.
I asked what they did to conserve.

Rolf said that having a common dining hall was a major way water is conserved. He
explained that the dining hall/gathering center is located at the top of the complex. The
bath house is next door. As we finished lunch he offered to walk us through the complex.
We walked next door to the bath house. It was designed to be like a roman bath house.
There were showers that lined the bath house. There were several mothers bathing their
children and some seniors in the pool. Rolf explained that there is natural steam vents on
the island and one of them is used to heat the pool. As we walked around several teenage
girls were bathing. Several of the boys including Leif were in the pool. I waved to him
and Leif got out of the pool and came over to say hi. As he was talking to Rick and I,
Leif got a boner which we all smiled at. I reached down and began to stroke his erect
member. Leif began to moan. I knelt before him and began to worship his seed. Leif
held my head as he began to fuck my face. Soon he was moaning…Oh Mack take my
seed. I began to taste the immature seed from his young body. It was one of the best
things I have ever tasted.
Rolf started to masturbate and Ingrid presented her self to him. She felt his erect penis
enter her from the rear. Rick used some soap to lubricate his erection and began to enter
Rolf. In moments the three of them were seeding each other.
We cleansed ourselves after sex and continued the tour. We wandered down the hill into
the main part of the community. The cottages were compact since only minimal cooking
and bathing were done in the cottages. We stopped to look at Rolf’s cottage. He said it
was a typical design for a small family. Rolf and his wife Sara have 3 children. Elisabet
is almost 12 and is being seeded by Josh and Nils is 8 years old. Our oldest is Sonja and
she is 25 and finishing her PhD. I seeded Sara when she was 13. She was so beautiful
when she was with child. You are probably wondering if…well yes Elisabet is Sonja’s
daughter and Nils is her son.
Sonja will return home this summer. The cottage being built next door is for Sonja. If
Elisabet is blessed with a child, it will be raised by Sonja. All of this probably sounds
strange to you, but it has worked for us for generations. We would not know how to live
any other way.
The cottage is designed with a large great room with a small kitchenette and bathroom.
The bathroom had a small composting toilet and small sink. The family bedroom was off
the great room and it featured a double king size bed. Since the children were included in
family sexual activities the sleeping arrangement worked well.
Rolf explained that there is a loft up stairs that is used for study and reading. All of the
rooms have a beautiful view of the water. Rolf explained that there is a central laundry
facility located adjacent to the bath house. The major water usage is contained in a small
area so that it can be filtered and reused for bathing and laundry or it can be distilled for
drinking water. We waste very little.

We encourage the community to use the communal toilets around the community when
ever possible. Rolf explained that the urine and solid waste is separated. Since the urine
is high in nitrogen it makes great fertilizer for everything but root vegetables. The solid
waste is treated in a lagoon at the far end of the island.
Rolf went on to explain that an algae is used to treat the waste. The algae consume all of
active ingredients. The rapid growth of the algae keeps the waste from smelling. The
algae is harvested daily and becomes a source of biofuel for the fishing fleet. The sludge
is harvested several times a year and is used to makes an excellent rich topsoil which is
important given the rocky nature of the island.
I asked where the power plant was located. Rolf smiled and said that they did not have
one. He walked us over to a cottage that is under construction. The roof was in place
and they were starting to put shingles on the structure. He picked one up and said that
each of the shingles is a small solar panel. They provide the power for the houses and
power golf carts for those that need them. I now understood Jack’s fascination with
acquiring new energy companies or businesses that are green.
Rolf explained that the shingles are something that he had developed and patented. Rick
asked about Rolf’s background. Rolf explained that he had a PhD in physics and had
specialized in Nanoscience and Nanoengineering. He explained that he had 10 graduate
students working toward making the community totally energy independent.
Rick said all of this discussion reminded him that he really needed to get both boys back
in school. Josh is so good in science that he is taking Chemistry and Physics at the same
time and Mattie loves Biology. Rick told Rolf that Mattie would like to go to medical
school.
Rolf rubbed the blond stubble on his chin and thought for a moment. Rolf said I think we
can teach them everything that they need to know to get into the finest universities. Not
to brag but Ingrid and I are both at the top of our fields. We are regularly invited to
deliver keynote addresses at conferences around the world.
Rick grinned and said that would be wonderful.

Later that night, Mattie was so tired he could not sleep. He slipped away from Annika
and walked out to the living room naked. He walked over and sat at the computer and
logged on to his email account. He checked his email and found that he had several from
Jason and Devin, the twins. They talked about how much they missed him and shared
their new sexual adventures. Mattie thought back on the weekend that he, Mack and Josh
had spent with the two 14 year old white blond young studs. His raw penis started to
become erect in spite of his hope that it wouldn’t.
Mattie wrote the twins back and tried to take his mind off his now hard penis. He started
to explain the last few weeks on Seed Island. He started with a brief account of his father

seeding him in front of the congregation at his confirmation. He went on to explain his
mother asking him and Josh to seed her. Matt explained that she was at the peak of her
fertility during the seeding process by Matt and Josh.
Then Matt tried to explain Annika and Elisabet and the amazing seeding process. He
wanted to tell the twins about his feelings about Annika. But he had not even had that
conversation with Josh. By this time he was rock hard and did not care what anyone
thought. He began to stroke his erection as he read over what he had written to the twins.
Each stroke hurt. The skin was raw from all of the sex…and yet he could not stop. He
needed release again. Mattie thought, man that potion is powerful.
Soon the feelings swept over him and his need for release was building. He wanted to
stop but his need to seed was too great. Moments later he had a small climax. While the
feeling was powerful, he only ejaculated two small drops of sperm.

Across the island Ingrid, Jack and Rolf were talking. Ingrid was worried that two more
girls were ready to present a bloody show. They had no more teen boys at an appropriate
age to seed these young ladies. She did not want to use Mattie and Josh again because all
of the children would be closely related. They were not sure what to do.

I walked out of my room just as Mattie reached his climax. He looked like a young
Greek god with his chiseled frame and muscular body. I saw him wince as he reached his
orgasm. I went to get him some lotion that I thought would sooth his raw penis.
I walked out and handed him the bottle. Matt looked startled and guilty at the same time.
I rubbed his neck and told him not to worry. I felt him immediately relax. Matt stood up
and turned toward me. He put his arms around me and hugged me and kissed me.
I held him close and kissed all over his face and neck. I kissed his cheek and told him he
better get some sleep. He nodded. He then told me in a very sleepy way about the email
he sent Jason and Devin. He looked at me and told me how much his missed them.
I kissed him again and whacked him on the butt and told him to get to bed. We parted
and I went back to my room nursing a major erection that needed attention before I could
get any sleep.
The next day after we all had breakfast at the gathering center, Mattie told Annika that he
needed to get back to the guest house. She kissed him and said she would be back later
with Elisabet and Josh. Mattie rushed back to the guest house and started up his
notebook computer. He checked his mail and found that he had an email from Jason.
When he opened it up Jason and Devin had written the email together. They wanted to
know all of the details about his adventures on Seed Island. Jason told him that Devin
sucked him off while he was reading Mattie’s email. Then Jason returned the favor.

They were both really turned on by what was going on with Mattie. They both wanted to
know more.
Mattie smiled as he wrote a long email about Jack, the island and their custom of
worshiping seed. He told them about his parent’s decision after his grandmother’s
funeral to have another baby. Matt then explained his mother’s request that he and Josh
seed her.
Annika, Elisabet and Josh walked in and clearly Josh had the need to seed. His poor
stained loin cloth was standing straight out. Elisabet removed his loin cloth and took it to
the bathroom where she washed it out for him. She hung it outside to dry. Josh came up
behind her as she was arranging the loin cloth over the arm of the chair to dry. He gently
rubbed her hips and he reached down between her legs and pulled the crotch of her bikini
panties aside. Elisabet bent over and held the arm of the chair. Her vagina was already
moist in anticipation. She gasped as she felt Josh’s hard member penetrate her sacred
space. She loved the feeling of his loins slapping hers in a rhythm that could only
produce one result. Elisabet craved his seed and was rewarded in a matter of moments
with a seeding that filled her up. She hoped that this seed would find her egg. She
desperately wanted Josh’s child.
As his penis softened, Elisabet turned and hugged Josh. She stroked his face and hair as
he kissed her deeply. He looked in her eyes. They were so deep and blue. He whispered
in her ear…I love you.
Annika walked up behind Mattie as he was finishing the email. She played with his ear
with the tip of her finger tracing all of the ridges. Soon she was tracing his jaw line and
cheek. Her other hand began exploring his naked chest. Annika loved playing with his
nipples when they are erect. They were like pink pencil erasers. He always moaned
when she toyed with them.
This is nice. The potion has worn off and while they both felt the need to seed, it was
not the crazy urgent need that the potion caused. As Mattie stood and held her, the tip of
his erect member nestled comfortably in her navel. He love the feeling of her skin
against his body. Annika looked up at his handsome face. She loved his cute button nose
and his blue eyes. The shock of sandy blond hair that hung down across one eye is so
cute. She could just eat him up.
She shyly asked him if he was serious about what he said yesterday. Her mouth was dry
and she was very nervous. He kissed her deeply. His warm tongue probed hers. Annika
felt the drool of his precum on her belly as he continued to kiss her. He had not answered
her question and she began to wonder if it was a bad idea to have asked him.
Mattie finally broke the kiss. He held her close. He lips were by her ear and Annika
desperately wanted to hear those words again. She was startled as his tongue began to
trace the ridges in her ear. And then he whispered…I love you baby…

Annika jumped up and wrapped her arms around his neck and her leg around his waist.
He took her hips in his hands and supported her. He pulled aside her white bikini panties
and entered her with his rock hard manhood. He whispered that he wanted to give her his
baby and he began to thrust while he kissed her. He turned and sat down on the chair
while remaining embedded deeply in her sacred space. Her moist vagina cradling his
erection.
Annika kissed him and said that she want this to be the seeding. They uncoupled for a
moment as she reclined in the receiving position. Mattie knelt between her legs and
entered her. They were lost in love and passion. He thrust again and again. In moments
both of their bodies were shuddering in mutual orgasm. Annika pulled him deeply to her
core as his seed filled her womb. They lay there in each other’s arms enjoying the
afterglow. They were both wondering the same thing…how two people so young could
be so deeply in love. It was a puzzle that only time would solve.

More to come…. Thanks for all of the encouragement and ideas… The emails really
help keep me motivated to continue writing! Mack1137@gmail.com.

